Dissociation between the effects of pre-weaning and/or post-weaning social isolation on prepulse inhibition and latent inhibition in adult Sprague--Dawley rats.
Human attentional impairments can be modelled in the rat using the prepulse inhibition (PPI) or the latent inhibition (LI) paradigm. The present study investigated the consequences of a combination of pre-weaning maternal separation (MS) and post-weaning social isolation (SI) on both PPI and LI in male and female Sprague--Dawley rats tested as adults. We report here a double dissociation between the effects of MS (repeated 4 h daily separations) and SI on PPI and LI: MS did not modify PPI, but enhanced LI. In contrast, SI disrupted PPI, the deficits being restricted to male rats, but left LI intact. There were no additive effects of MS and SI on PPI or LI. While MS improved avoidance learning, SI impaired it. Although both PPI and LI assess processes of selective attention, our results support the contention, already stated in the literature, that they involve differing neuro-psychological mechanisms. Furthermore, the fact that only males exhibited PPI deficits following SI has implications for the well-known differential vulnerability of human males to certain psychiatric disorders (e.g. schizophrenia). Finally, the combination of MS and SI could represent a relevant animal model for some aspects of schizophrenia, since both PPI and LI were altered.